**GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS. . . .**
For celebrating the Holiday Season this year!
(For you Home, Office or gifts to friends, family and relatives!)

**Cherub Wings CD Cards**
What is a CD card. . . .this unique Christmas gift is a seasonal greeting card with a Christmas music CD enclosed! It comes with a card, envelope & 1-hour long Christmas music CD.

7 new Christmas CD cards to choose from --in both English & Spanish.

The Christmas CD cards have been a hit for a number of years now, and along with some of the favorites of previous years, there are six new designs this year! Four of these new designs carry a new instrumental Christmas CD (Christmas Moments) to add to the three Christmas CDs of previous years (Christmas Treasures, Christmas Beat [formerly Little Drummer Boy] and The Rhythm of Christmas).
Order for only: $6.95 each (for larger orders see order form. Enclosed)

**Christmas Story book**
Christmas Long Ago—As told by Trudge and Zippy: This product is an 51/2” by 8” booklet, with a cardstock cover, bundled with an audio CD, identical in format and length to “A Christmas Secret” book that was produced for Christmas 2002. The book and CD are geared towards younger kids, and retells the story of Christmas by Trudge and Zippy in modern language and with colorful illustrations. The book is bi-lingual, with either English and Spanish on each page or Spanish and English, depending on the version you order. This turns a fun story book into a learning aid as well. An audio CD containing a read-along drama in both languages, with some additional traditional Christmas songs (in English & Spanish), is also included.
Order for only: $7.95 each
Christmas Activated Magazine! For Kids, Youth and Adults!

Christmas Activated Magazine: All-new design and content for Christmas 2004! To make Christmas meaningful & memorable for you & your family, this year! Order yours for $1.00 per copy!

Christmas Activated Special Kids' Edition: Brand new concept! A fun new magazine for children in the same format as the Activated Magazines, but longer (24 pages instead of 16). It includes a combination of stories, activities and coloring pages. Order your for $1.00 a copy.

ORDER FROM:
T.E.A.M. FOUNDATION – PO BOX 797804, DALLAS, TX 75379 USA

TEL: 972-931-9335
FAX: 972-380-6923